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The Context

https://ifs.org.uk/books/levelling-where-and-how

https://www.ft.com/content/c9db4c66-5971-11ea-a528-dd0f971febbc

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/package-to-transform-education-and-opportunities-for-most-

disadvantaged



Wisbech

• 25% of 18 year 
olds go to 
university

Cambridge

• In one area of 
the city, 100% of 
18 year olds go 
to university

The Context



The Context

“When you're accustomed to privilege, equality 

feels like oppression.”

Franklin Leonard



What is WP?

• Programmes that provide 
advice and information 
about and experience of 
higher education

• Underrepresented groups

• In schools and at 
universities

How do I choose a university and 

course?

How do I apply to university?

How do admissions processes 

work?



Why WP at Cambridge?

• The University is committed to widening participation, and to achieving an 
intake that is reflective of UK society and providing equality of educational 
opportunity for all those who study at Cambridge. 

• Our ultimate objectives are to admit a student body in which no identified 
priority group is under-represented, and to eliminate gaps between such 
groups in continuation, attainment and progression.

• Equality of educational opportunity leads of diversity of thought within the 
University, and to social mobility in the longer term.

• Our commitment to this is set out in a formal agreement with the 
university’s regulator, the Office for Students, in an Access and Participation 
plan. We have key targets to meet.



Types of Outreach

• Information and guidance on 
higher education

• Summer schools

• Mentoring

• Academic skills support

• Subject Specific

• Open days



“It’s not for people like me”

“Oxbridge is only for 

upper-class, private 

school pupils.”

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2022/10/27/cambridge-accused-social-engineering-state-school-pupils-now/


• A record number of state school-educated 

students and black British students were 

accepted to the University of Cambridge and 

the University of Oxford in 2022

• Around 73% of UK students are from state 

schools this year, compared to 72% last year

• More than a quarter of our students will have 

come from less advantaged backgrounds* 

with just over 7% having been eligible for 

Free School Meals while at school

• The number of black British students this year 

is up by more than 50% on 2019/20



“Oxbridge is 

more expensive”



https://www.natwest.com/life-moments/students-and-graduates/student-living-index.html


What do we do?



The Insight Programme

With educational attainment being a key 
factor in determining progression to Higher 
Education, our progressive Insight 
programme supports hundreds of pre-16 
students to narrow the attainment gap 
between less advantaged students and their 
advantaged counterparts. 

Key approaches

• Metacognition/Self-Efficacy

• Teaching of the national curriculum

• Pedagogical and revision strategies

• Oracy



Sharing Education Power

https://cambridge-launchpad.com/students-gaze-into-future-
careers-with-institute-of-astronomy/

https://thebrilliantclub.org/news/fenland-parent-power-

kickstarted-with-visit-to-the-university-of-east-anglia/



Introduction to the Foundation Year

• No matter how much outreach we do….

• In 2021, we announced we were launching a new five-year pilot Foundation Year;

• 50 students a year take a specially created one-year course that offers them the 
chance to develop their skills and meet the high academic standards necessary for 
further study here or in other top universities;

• The course focuses on the Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences;

• Connection to Careers is in the social mobility the programme intends to unlock.

Free and fully 
funded for 
students!



Who is it for?

• Academic requirement: 120 UCAS points from a range of qualifications;

• No age limit, but for UK resident students only;

• There are strict eligibility criteria but they are based on research about disadvantage and intended to be inclusive;

• Criteria also recognise how disadvantage is often intersectional;

• Care-experienced people and refugees/asylum seekers are automatically eligible;

• Others have to meet one or more criteria across different categories.



Who is it for?

Category 1: Individual characteristics: 

For example: being a young carer, bereaved in education, homeless in education, estranged from parents, 
serious health issues impacting education,  become a parent while in education, moved schools many times, 
gaps in education or late diagnosis of Special Educational Needs.

Category 2: Family characteristics

Low income, means-tested benefits or Free School Meals

Category 3:School/college chacteristics

Low school attainment, poor inspection rating, low progression into Higher Education



Class of 2022



Who are they?

2022 cohort included:

• 32 students from low-income homes

• 9 mature students

• 6 care-experienced

• 7 who have experienced homelessness

• 2 estranged students

• 20 people with young carer responsibilities

• 1 refugee

2023 offer holders include:

• 44 students from low-income homes
• 9 mature students
• 9 care leavers
• 6 who have experienced homelessness
• 3 estranged students
• 16 people with young carer responsibilities
• 1 refugee



White
43%

Information not 
provided/data 

refeused
2%

Black
23%

Asian
17%

Other ethnic 
background

4%

Mixed and 
multiple ethnic 

backgrounds
11%

White
66%Black

5%

Asian
15%

Mixed or 
multiple ethnic 

backgrounds
9%

Any other 
ethnic 

background
4%

Unknown
1%

Foundation Year cohort 2022
All new Home students 2022



What do they do?

• Live like all other Cambridge students! 

• Study a specially-designed multi-
disciplinary course in the Arts, 
Humanities and Social Sciences;

• Taught in lectures, seminars and 
supervisions like other students;

• Lots of options to allow students to 
follow their interests – all course 
options are multidisciplinary;



What are their next steps?

• Supported in apply to other universities during the year;

• Great offers from other top universities (often unconditional).

• Considered for degree courses at Cambridge;

• Everyone gets a conditional offer;

• Not like ‘applying again’.

• Able to access the Careers Service for guidance and opportunities;

• Have held networking events to encourage them to think about their future;

• Encourage them to consider a range of options and not be limited in ambitions;

• Some have sought out internships and volunteering during the vacations.



Hear from them…



What next?

• Awaiting results for first cohort – whether they stay here or go elsewhere;

• Looking forward to welcoming the next cohort in September!

• Another cohort getting ready to apply for the programme next year.
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